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Highlights: 

 Mawmluh Cave dripwater bears monsoonal rainfall signal 

 Ventilation depends on surface-cave temperature gradient and river flow 

 Dry season cave air CO2 is closely linked to gas transport via entrances 

and less to soil air CO2 

 Evidence suggests anthropogenic impact on aquifer, temperature, and 

ventilation dynamics 
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Abstract 

Detailed monitoring of subterranean microclimatic and hydrological conditions 

can delineate factors influencing speleothem-based climate proxy data and helps 

in their interpretation. Multi-annual monitoring of water stable isotopes, air 

temperature, relative humidity, drip rates and PCO2 in surface, soil and cave air 

gives detailed insight into dripwater isotopes, temperature and ventilation 

dynamics in Mawmluh Cave, NE India. 

Water isotopes vary seasonally in response to monsoonal rainfall. Most negative 

values are observed during late Indian Summer Monsoon (ISM), with a less than 

one-month lag between ISM rainfall and drip response. Two dry season and two 

less-well distinguishable wet season dynamic ventilation regimes are identified 

in Mawmluh Cave. Cave air temperatures higher than surface air result in 

chimney ventilation during dry season nights. Dry season days show reduced 

ventilation due to cool cave air relative to surface air and cold-air lake 

development. Both, high water flow and cooler-than-surface cave air 

temperatures result in air inflow during wet season nights. Wet season daytime 

ventilation is governed by river flow, but is prone to stagnation and development 

of cold air lakes. CO2 monitoring indicates that PCO2 levels vary at diurnal to 

annual scale. Mawmluh Cave seems to act as CO2 sink during part of the dry 

season. While very likely, additional data is needed to establish whether wet 

season cave air CO2 levels rise above atmospheric values. Drip behavior is highly 

nonlinear, related to effective recharge dynamics, and further complicated by 

human influence on the epikarst aquifer.  

 

1 Introduction 

1.1 Importance of cave microclimate monitoring 

Speleothems grow as secondary carbonate precipitates in caves, incorporating 

information on surface conditions from the dripwater feeding them. Precise 

dating with the U/Th method and a multitude of geochemical proxies 

incorporated in speleothem carbonate can provide reconstructions of past 

climatic and environmental change at exceptional resolution and quality 

(Johnson et al. 2006, Mattey et al. 2008, Ridley et al. 2015). 
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Speleothem growth is influenced by numerous cave-specific factors, and exact 

reconstructions of past climate conditions from stalagmite proxy records 

critically depend on detailed observations of the local surface environment, the 

karst aquifer hydrology and the cave microclimate. Local vegetation, and soil 

type, bedrock lithology, cave morphology and seasonal conditions are known to 

strongly affect proxy signal transfer from surface to cave. Additionally, prior 

calcite precipitation (PCP), cave ventilation and drip rate changes in the karst 

system have been recognized as important processes influencing both isotope 

and trace element signatures (Fairchild & Baker 2012). 

Cave microclimate monitoring helps understanding these processes and is 

especially important when proxy time series are calibrated against 

meteorological records to derive transfer functions for quantification of 

climatological parameters (e.g. temperature or rainfall amount) (Mattey et al. 

2008, 2010). The increasing number of sub-annually resolved paleoclimate 

records (Treble et al. 2003, Johnson et al. 2006, Ridley et al., in press) also 

requires excellent chronological control and detailed dripwater monitoring to 

understand the exact timing of proxy signal incorporation into the speleothem 

carbonate (Shen et al. 2013). Cave microclimate monitoring studies have been 

reported from different climatic settings in Europe (Pflitsch & Piasecki 2003, 

Spötl et al. 2005, Boch et al. 2010, Mattey et al. 2010, Frisia et al. 2011), North 

America (Oster et al. 2012), Australia (McDonald et al. 2007) and East Asia (Hu 

et al. 2008, Partin et al. 2012). However, lack of long-term observations from 

monsoonal India complicates the assessment of the ISM core region response to 

global climate change. 

In this article, we present multi-annual cave monitoring data from Mawmluh 

cave in Meghalaya, northeastern India, where record ISM rainfall is observed 

(Prokop & Walanus 2003). We show that strong seasonality in the isotope 

composition of ISM precipitation is retained in the dripwater with a lag of less 

than one month, allowing high-frequency climate reconstructions with 

stalagmites from this cave. Cave ventilation affects CO2 dynamics and thus 

speleothem growth and 13Cspeleothem. We develop a conceptual model to describe 

the influence of multiple physical parameters, as cave ventilation, on climatically 

relevant proxies from stalagmites. Importantly, this model is likely valid in many 
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other (sub-)tropical settings experiencing high seasonality and similar 

ventilation regime. 

Our data further suggests alterations in epikarst hydrology, ventilation, and 

temperature dynamics related to quarrying and deforestation. Human activity 

above the cave might have severe repercussions on the cave habitat and proxy-

calibration. 

 

1.2 Cave ventilation 

The exchange of cave air with the surface atmosphere (ventilation) directly 

affects temperature, humidity and cave air PCO2 dynamics. In conjunction with 

dripwater chemistry, it exerts a first-order control on the growth conditions and 

isotopic and element signature in speleothems (Dreybrodt 1988, Baldini et al. 

2006, 2010, Banner et al. 2007, Mattey et al. 2010, Ridley et al. in press). Cave 

ventilation is driven by diurnal to inter-seasonal and even inter-annual 

variations in air density gradients between surface and cave air. These variations 

can result from differential warming between surface and cave, as well as from 

air pressure changes and water flow conditions (Baker & Fairchild 2012).  

These parameters influence the water-solid phase fractionation during 

carbonate precipitation (Fairchild & Baker 2012, Baldini et al. 2010, Frisia et al. 

2011). Cave air PCO2 directly affects dripwater pH and CO2 degassing, and thus 

stalagmite growth rates and carbon isotope and element signatures (Banner et 

al. 2007, Mühlinghaus et al. 2007, Mattey et al. 2008). Similarly, cave air 

temperature variations affect evaporation from droplets and stalagmite surfaces, 

modulating isotope fractionation processes (Mühlinghaus et al. 2007, 2009). 

Modeling and laboratory studies confirm that drip rate variations might strongly 

affect isotope characteristics (Day & Henderson 2012, Mühlinghaus et al. 2007). 

Detailed monitoring of these parameters helps establishing which forcing factors 

govern geochemical variability in dripwater and speleothem carbonate. 

 

2 Study Area 

 2.1 Geographical and climatological setting 

The Meghalaya Plateau is a 1,200 to 1,700 m high west-east oriented mountain 

ridge north of Bangladesh (Fig. 1). Its morphology is the result of tectonic uplift 
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of the detached Indian plate north of the Dauki fault (Biswas and Grasemann 

2005). The region is characterized by high seismic activity related to the 

northward movement of the Indian plate. The southern rim of the plateau is built 

up by Tertiary sediments, mostly conglomerates, sandstones, coal and 

limestones.               k  w          v      W    ’                           

rainfall, but precipitation is distinctly seasonal. The ISM delivers 75-85% of 

annual rainfall between June and October (Breitenbach et al. 2010a, Prokop & 

Walanus 2003), while frequent water shortage occurs on the plateau during the 

dry season (Breitenbach et al. 2010b). 

The peculiar climate conditions are mirrored by the geomorphology of the 

Meghalaya Plateau. Excessive ISM rainfall results in substantial erosion along the 

southern plateau margin, development of spectacular gorges that cut northward 

into the plateau (Fig. 1B), and intense karstification of the limestone deposits. 

 

 

Fig. 1 Overview maps of study region. A) Mawmluh Cave is located at the southern fringe of the 
Meghalaya Plateau in NE India. The study area receives moisture mainly from the Bay of Bengal. B) Record 
monsoonal rainfall results in intense erosion and development of deep gorges. Mawmluh Cave developed in 
a butte on the very margin of the plateau. SRTM global topography data is available from the U S Geological 

Survey (http://seamless.usgs.gov/) and shown as shaded relief map using software Fledermaus. The relief is 

vertically 4x exaggerated. C) Red circles indicate sampling locations in Mawmluh Cave. The river is shown in 
blue, flowing from the main entrance towards the northeastern section of the cave. The monitored and 
sampled parameters are color coded as shown in the legend. Cave survey, profile and plan view modified 
after Gebauer (pers. comm. 2014). 
 

 2.2 Mawmluh Cave 

Mawmluh Cave is located on the southern fringe of the Meghalaya Plateau 

(25°15’32’’N and 91°4 ’45’’E; Figs. 1A, B). The main entrance is located at 1,160 

m above sea level (asl), while additional entrances are found in dolines, e.g. in 

the ‘Goldfish Pond doline’  GP   at 1,129 m asl (Fig. 1C). The cave developed as 

complex subhorizontal system along the contact between the ~9 m thick 

dolomitic Lakadong member of the Sylhet Limestone formation and the Therria 

Sandstone (both Lower Eocene, Gogoi et al. 2009). At present, it is a 7 km long 

maze following Mawmluh River, which sinks into the main entrance (Fig. 1C). 

Importantly, the ‘Hanging Gardens’ (HG) passage is much larger (ca. 5-8 m wide 

and 2-4 m high) compared to ‘       H   w y’   H           1.5   w         .5 

to 5 m high), which is reached through a very narrow squeeze. The cave is 
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overlain by 30-100 m thick and heavily karstified host rock consisting of 

limestone, sandstone, and a 40-100 cm thick coal layer. Only a very thin soil (5-

15 cm) covers the host rock, with grasses and bushes as main vegetation. 

Evergreen forest is found in the moisture- and shadow-providing dolines. The 

industrial-grade limestone and coal found on top of the dolomitic Lakadong 

limestone are quarried for a cement factory that has been established in 1966. 

Mining activity and the factory itself have detrimental effects on Mawmluh Cave. 

Blasting has collapsed a main passage, and the river is heavily polluted with oil, 

gasoline and other effluences from the factory. 

Mawmluh Cave is the focus of palaeoclimate and microbiological research, 

making it an important site for detailed cave monitoring studies (Baskar et al. 

2008, Biswas et al. 2009, Berkelhammer et al. 2012, Breitenbach et al. 2012a, 

2012b, Lechleitner et al. 2012, Myers et al., in revision). 

 

3 Instrumentation and Methodology 

3.1 Meteorological data 

To relate seasonal microclimatic parameters monitored in Mawmluh Cave to 

surface conditions we used daily rainfall and temperature data from the nearby 

Cherrapunji meteorological station (www.cherrapunjee.com/weather_info.php). 

Rainfall and temperature recorded at 30 min intervals between 2010 and 2014 

in Mawmluh village (located ~1.5 km from the cave, 1,247 m a.s.l.) are used for 

the study of diurnal variability. Details on instrumentation are given in 

supplemental table 1. 

 

3.2 Stable isotopes in river and cave water 

Drip and river water samples have been collected for stable isotope analysis 

(18O and D) at several locations (Fig. 1C) near and in Mawmluh Cave between 

March 2011 and March 2014 at roughly monthly intervals. Due to flooding of 

several passages during the ISM season we were unable to obtain samples for 

July. Sampling encompassed the Mawmluh River at the main cave entrance (CE) 

and in the HG, as well as dripwater in HG and CH. Dripwater was collected as 

monthly batch samples with a 1L plastic bottle and as direct grab samples from 

feeding soda straws whenever drip rates allowed. All samples were collected in 
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airtight plastic and glass bottles and stored in dark and cool conditions before 

transfer to the laboratory. 89 samples were analyzed at the Alfred-Wegener-

Institute Potsdam, Germany (Table 1). The stable isotope composition was 

determined using the method detailed in Meyer et al. (2000) and results are 

                    ‰        v         V               M    O     W     

(VSMOW) standard. 

 

3.3 Cave air temperature and humidity 

Temperatures (T) have been recorded between March 2007 and March 2014 at 

30-minute intervals, with several gaps that resulted from battery or instrument 

failures. Instruments were installed in the GPD cave entrance, in HG and the CH 

meander using automatic logging instruments (Tinytag Plus 2, www.tinytag.info 

and HOBO® ProV2, www.onsetcomp.com) (Fig. 1C). 

Manual spot humidity measurements were performed during fieldwork in March 

2007, April 2009 and March 2014. Readings were obtained using a handheld 

aspiration psychrometer (VEB Messgeräte Mitte, Berlin, GDR). Wet and dry 

thermometer readings and relative humidity were recorded after rotating the 

psychrometer for at least three minutes. Individual spot air temperature 

measurements with the same instrument correspond closely to instrumental 

readings from the automatic loggers (within ±0.7°C). 

 

3.4 Air CO2 analysis 

Cave air PCO2 has been manually measured in 2009, 2012 and 2014, while 

automatic logging began in March 2014. Single measurements in 2009 were 

performed using a Vaisala MI70 indicator coupled to a Vaisala GMP343 Carbocap 

CO2 probe with a precision of ±10%. Subsequent measurements were conducted 

using a non-dispersive infrared monitoring device (CORA) with a long-term 

precision of ±1.6% and an accuracy of ~ ±3% (Luetscher & Ziegler 2012). 

Measurements were carried out in HG and CH and are currently continued in CH 

(Fig. 1C). Additionally, samples of surface, cave and soil air were collected for CO2 

abundance using a low flow pump to fill 1L or 3L Tedlar bags at a rate of 200 

ml/minute. Cave air spot measurements and sampling was carried out as the 

first task in each chamber to avoid contamination by respired CO2. A soil air 
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collection site was prepared above the cave for gas analysis using porous PTFE 

sampling cups (Ecotech, Germany) buried at 70 cm and 25 cm.  

 

3.5 Drip rates 

Automatic acoustic stalagmite drip loggers (Collister & Mattey 2008) were 

installed below two drip sites in CH. One drip logger was placed in a beaker 

outfitted with an outlet for parallel water collection for monthly isotope samples 

(Drip A). A second logger of the same type was placed ca. 2 m away from drip A 

below a soda straw without beaker (Drip B). Both loggers recorded the number 

of drip events over 30 minutes periods. We calculate daily discharge (Q in L/day) 

by assuming a volume of 0.23 ml/drip (Collister & Mattey 2008). 

 

4. Results 

4.1 Local Meteorological data 

Temperatures in Mawmluh village and at the meteorological station in 

Cherrapunji are very similar (R2=0.86), and show substantial variations in 

annual surface temperature between 4°C to 35°C (Fig. 2). The high-resolution 

monitoring data allows comparing surface and cave conditions and diurnal 

ventilation dynamics. Diurnal temperature cycles are most pronounced during 

the dry season (up to 20°C), whereas summers are characterized by generally 

high air temperature with very limited nighttime cooling (diurnal amplitude ~4-

6°C) (Fig. 3). 

Daily data from Cherrapunji meteorological station show annual rainfall ranging 

from 7,560 mm in 2013 to 13,472 mm in 2010. ISM (JJAS) rainfall contributes the 

largest fraction to annual rainfall, although varying widely from 58% to 87% 

between 2009 and 2013. 

 

 

Fig. 2 Meteorological characteristics at the surface and inside Mawmluh Cave. A) Cave air temperature 
has been monitored in CH since March 2007 and in HG and GPD since 2010. Daily minimum and mean 
temperature are available for Cherrapunji meteorological station since 2009. GPD temperature varies with 
surface air temperature. B) Temperature difference (daily) between cave (CH) and Cherrapunji (TCH-Cherra) 
and GPD and Cherrapunji (TGPD-Cherra) help delineating direction of airflow. Positive TCH-Cherra during the 
dry winter initiates chimney ventilation out of the cave, while negative summertime TCH-Cherra limits 
ventilation. TGPD-Cherra changed significantly since 2012, concurrently with deforestation in the doline. C) 
Cave air relative humidity (RH) is variable and frequently found below saturation. Blue shading indicates 
wet ISM seasons. 
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Fig. 3 Diurnal temperature variability in Mawmluh Cave and Mawmluh village. A) Dry season 
temperature at the GPD entrance varies on diurnal scale in line with surface air temperature in the village, 
albeit largely attenuated. At the same time diurnal variations disappear almost entirely inside the cave, 
although small temperature changes can be observed on weekly to monthly scale. B) While wet season 
temperature is higher compared to the dry season, its variability is suppressed at the surface and at the cave 
entrance. Diurnal variations are found at HG, while at CH almost constant temperatures are recorded. 

 

4.2 Stable isotopes in river and cave water 

Oxygen isotope ratios in river water inside Mawmluh Cave range from –7.0‰    

–4.7‰  w                   v      w  larger variability between – . ‰     –

4.8‰  F  . 4A, Table 1). Hydrogen isotope compositions inside and outside the 

cave range from –43.4‰    – 3. ‰          –6 .4‰    –27.1‰          v  y 

(Table 1). External errors (1) for standard measurements were better than 

0.8‰ for hydrogen and 0.08‰ for oxygen. Minimum values for both, 18O and 

D, are observed in August and September (ISM season). Maximum values are 

recorded during the dry season in March and April.  

Cave water samples are statistically indistinguishable from the Local Meteoric 

Water Line (LMWL, Fig. 4B, Breitenbach et al., 2010a) while surface river water 

samples sometimes show values below the LMWL. The linear regression of cave 

dripwaters (cave water line, CWL) can be described as 

D=(8.23±0.41)*18O+(14.02±2.63), N=73, R2=0.96). Cave water d excess varies 

from 4.9‰ to 15.8‰ around an average value of 12.6±1.0‰. 

 

 

Fig. 4 Stable isotope signature of surface river and Mawmluh Cave waters between 2011 and 2014. 

A) Cave water 18O varies ~2‰ seasonally, while surface river water (at CE) shows a larger range of 4‰. 

Lowest 18O values are observed during the ISM seasons (grey shaded). B) Cave waters plot close to the 

LMWL determined by Breitenbach et al. (2010a). Several surface river water samples are located below the 

LMWL and reflect signs of evaporation. The Cave Water Line (CWL) is indistinguishable from the LMWL. 

 

4.3 Cave air temperature 

Air temperature at the GPD entrance has been monitored between January 2010 

and March 2014 (Fig. 2A) and strong annual cycles are observed, with 

temperature varying between 6.8 and 23.5°C. Lowest values are recorded 
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between December and March, while highest temperatures occur during the ISM 

season (June to October). The temperature difference between GPD and 

Cherrapunij (TGPD-Cherra) also displays annual cycles (Fig. 2B). Between 2010 

and early 2012 the difference values were generally negative, with an annual 

amplitude of ~10°C, varying between –9°C and +1°C. The doline remained 

almost always cooler than the plateau, with equal to slightly higher values during 

the ISM season. 

A sudden positive shift in both dry season minimum and wet season maximum 

GPD temperatures is observed after the dry season 2011-2012. This shift to 

higher values is also observed in TGPD-Cherra, reflecting a severe warming of the 

doline by several degrees. The annual amplitude increased to 15°C, now ranging 

from –6°C to +9°C. Today the doline is colder than the plateau only in winter, 

while during summer it is often significantly warmer. 

Although no data was recorded between December 2012 and March 2013 it is 

apparent that the dry season minima showed a relatively stable mean 

temperature of ~9°C between 2009 and 2012, while since 2012 the minima were 

significantly higher (~12°C). Similarly, summer season maxima increased from a 

mean of ca. 19.5°C in the period 2010-2011 to an average of ~21.5°C in 2012 and 

2013. A change in the summer temperature profile from a plateau-like maximum 

to a skewed shape can be discerned. 

Diurnal cycles in the doline are dampened and lag temperature changes in the 

village by one to three hours. The cycles are well expressed during the dry 

season (Fig. 3A), while during the ISM the amplitude is suppressed (Fig. 3B). 

Inside Mawmluh Cave temperature variations are close to the mean annual 

temperature (MATMawmluh Village = 19°C), with seasonal variability decreasing to 

0.7°C in the more secluded CH passage (Fig. 2A). Temperature in HG passage 

varies up to 3.6°C over the period of a year, with evidence for some inter-annual 

variability. The strong attenuation of temperature variability can be attributed to 

restricted ventilation, which results in prolonged temperature equilibration 

between air and host rock in this narrow passage. CH temperature varied very 

regularly between March 2007 and December 2011, ranging ~0.8°C around a 

mean of 18.5°C, very similar to the average temperature at Cherrapunji 

meteorological station and Mawmluh village for the same period. The 
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temperature difference between CH and Cherrapunji (TCH-Cherra) varied ~16°C 

at annual scale and shows negative values during the ISM season (the cave being 

colder than the plateau). Between 2010 and 2012 wet season TCH-Cherra 

remained relatively stable with values around –2°C. In 2012 a negative trend set 

in, which resulted in almost two degrees cooling in CH between summer 2011 

and 2013, coinciding with GDP warming. This trend is mirrored by TCH-Cherra, 

averaging –4°C in summer 2013. 

Very small diurnal temperature changes with variable amplitudes on the order of 

0.1 to 0.2°C (within instrumental uncertainty) are found in HG, while no diurnal 

response is observed in CH (Fig. 3). The amplitude of the diurnal cycles in HG 

varies seasonally; while during the dry season it might vary <0.1°C (Fig. 3A), the 

range increases to ~0.3°C during the ISM season (Fig. 3B). At monthly and longer 

timescales, both HG and CH respond to variations in surface air temperature. Due 

to larger passage dimensions this response is faster and more pronounced in HG 

compared to CH, i.e. HG temperature sinks lower in dry season and rises higher 

in wet season (Fig. 3B). 

 

4.4 Relative humidity 

Given the limited available data we can only tentatively discuss RH dynamics in 

Mawmluh Cave. All measurements were taken during the dry season. Dry season 

RH varies from 68 to 100% at Hanging Gardens (Fig. 2C). Although no data is 

available for the ISM season we assume that the rise of the cave river by several 

meters, higher drip rates and a waterlogged epikarst lead to RH close to 100% 

between June and September. 

 

4.5. CO2 

CO2 data is summarized in table 2. Three sampling methods were employed: on-

site spot measurements, collection in sampling bags and subsequent laboratory 

analysis, and continuous logging. In April 2009, PCO2 was only slightly elevated in 

HG (490 ppm) relative to outside air, while it was higher in CH (630 ppm). The 

highest PCO2 level has been observed in May 2012 (1049 ppm). Similar slightly 

elevated values were also observed in the bag samples returned for laboratory 

analysis. 
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A week-long high-resolution (30-min intervals) monitoring campaign in HG 

between 3rd and 10th of March 2014 revealed substantially lower PCO2 (168±8 

ppm) in Mawmluh Cave (Fig. 5). The high-resolution experiment exhibits 

diurnal-scale cyclic CO2 variations with amplitudes of ~10 ppm, and higher 

values during the night. The temperature time series does not show diurnal 

cycles and the high frequency variability seen in Figure 5 is probably 

instrumental noise (instrumental accuracy is ±0.2°C). Comparing the 

measurements from April 2009, May 2012 and March 2014 suggests that PCO2 

levels vary strongly, depending on ventilation conditions, with higher values in 

the late pre-monsoon season. 

Dry season soil CO2 levels are highly variable and vary between 441 and 5936 

ppm (table 2). No wet season data is available due to waterlogging of the soil, but 

intense vegetation activity likely leads to high soil CO2 levels. 

 

 

Fig. 5 Dry season PCO2 levels in Mawmluh Cave, HG passage. High resolution monitoring in March 2014 
shows that CO2 concentration varies at diurnal to weekly time scales. CO2 is significantly correlated with 
cave air temperature (inset). Diurnal PCO2 variations are superimposed on the long-term trend. Note that 
temperature variations are minimal (<0.1°C). The data can be found in supplemental table 1. 

 

 4.6 Drip rates 

Drip rates recorded between January 2010 and August 2013 show strong 

variability, with daily discharge ranging from 0 to 23.9 L/day (Drip A) and 0.06 

to 32.5 L/day (Drip B) (Fig. 6). A clear relationship between drip rates in 

Mawmluh Cave and rainfall at Cherrapunji cannot be discerned. Although a very 

general trend to higher drip rates during and after the summer monsoon is 

observed, a distinct response to ISM rainfall is not found. While highest drip 

rates in July/August 2012 and May/June 2013 roughly correspond to the 

respective ISM seasons, very high drip rates can also appear during the dry 

seasons, for example during the dry season 2010-2011 and in February 2012. 

These drip signals do not correspond to the ISM season and drip rates seem 

unrelated to rainfall events. Lowest drip rates are generally recorded between 

March and May, but with high variability. The lag in drip rate as response to 

increased rainfall is difficult to assign, but is unlikely to exceed one month, as 
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evidenced by dripwater isotopes, which show lowest values in the post-monsoon 

periods (Fig. 6). The annual variations of 18O in dripwater and local rainfall 

correspond closely, suggesting short delays in the arrival of surface water at drip 

sites. 

 

 

Fig. 6 Relationship between Mawmluh drip activity (at CH) and rainfall. Daily drip rates from CH are 
compared with weekly rainfall from the meteorological station at Cherrapunji and isotope data from drips 
in the same passage. Somewhat higher drip rates are found during and after the ISM. Dry season drip rates 
diminish between March and May, but with strong variability. Dripwater 18O is lowest in the late and early 
post monsoon. 

 

5 Discussion 

18O and D in river and dripwater 

The isotope signature of water near and inside Mawmluh Cave is governed by 

the Indian summer monsoon (ISM), as it delivers most of the annual rainfall. 

Rainwater isotopes in Meghalaya are strongly depleted during the ISM, due to 

increasing distance of the moisture source, variations in moisture transport 

pathway, and changes in Bay of Bengal surface water (Breitenbach et al. 2010a). 

River water in Meghalaya carries the integrated isotope signature of local 

precipitation in the respective drainage basin (Ernst et al. 2013), a finding 

confirmed by our analysis of surface river water at site CE (Fig. 7). The seasonal 

variability of CE river water 18O and D is very similar to that of precipitation 

(Breitenbach et al. 2010a), with most depleted values in October (late ISM 

season) and highest values in February (dry season). The fast return to less 

negative 18O values in November, after the end of the ISM, agrees well with the 

notion of a fast response in the small drainage basin of Mawmluh River. CE water 

samples plot on the Local Meteoric Water Line reported by Breitenbach and 

coworkers (2010a). Four samples show slight secondary evaporation effects, 

slightly reducing slope and intercept in the 18O-D diagram. These four samples 

stem from the dry season and show low d excess values, underlining the 

importance of re-evaporation from surface and stream water for the isotopic 

composition of recharge in the area (Kendall & Coplen 2001). 

Dripwater samples collected in CH and HG show a distinct seasonal pattern (Fig. 

7), with highest values in January and lowest in October. This seasonal isotope 
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signature with a skewed minimum at the end of the ISM season is very similar to 

that observed in rainfall, suggesting quick transfer of rainfall to the cave, with a 

lag of less than one month. The range in dripwater 18O from –7‰ to –5.5‰ is 

evidence for a bias towards ISM rainfall, which has a mean 18O value around –

7‰ (Breitenbach et al. 2010a), and possibly some buffering in the epikarst. 

Minimal effective infiltration during the dry season results in only part of the 

strongly enriched rainwater (18Omean ca. –2‰     b      v red into the cave, 

and the dripwater isotope signature is dominated by ISM rainfall.  

The fact that all dripwater samples are located on the Local Meteoric Water Line 

(Fig. 4B) suggests that evaporation is not an important process affecting 

dripwater, which robustly represents ISM moisture. Higher resolution sampling 

would be necessary to define the exact lag between rainfall and the response of 

the dripwater with regard to their stable isotope signature. Since seasonal 

oxygen isotope variations are recovered from dripwater in Mawmluh Cave we 

anticipate that seasonally resolved stalagmite isotope records can be obtained if 

stalagmite growth rates are sufficiently high (Myers et al., in revision). 

 

 

Fig. 7 Average precipitation, river water and dripwater 18O. Mean dripwater 18O varies seasonally 
about 1.5‰, while average 18O of river water collected at the surface at CE shows ~2.5‰    variability. 
Lowest values are recorded during the ISM between August and October, congruent to rainfall 18O. 
Rainwater data (presented on a different y-axis) are average monthly data for 2007 and 2008, taken from 
Breitenbach et al. 2010a. 

 

5.2 Doline and cave air temperature 

From 2010 and until summer 2012, air temperature in GPD remained near the 

lower end of surface air temperature as recorded in Cherrapunji and Mawmluh 

Village (Fig. 2A). The ~1.5°C temperature increase since 2012 can be explained 

by a drastic reduction in forest cover in the doline. Since summer 2012 partial 

deforestation has been observed in the doline, mostly for firewood collection by 

the local population. Reduced forest cover leads to increased heating and 

stronger evaporation from the soil in the doline, reduced temperature-buffering 

capacity and higher recorded temperature at the cave entrance. 

Cave air temperature was relatively stable between 2007 and 2012, but ongoing 

cooling set in since summer 2012 (Fig. 2A), coincident with the temperature shift 
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in the doline. This suggests a direct response of cave air temperature and, 

possibly ventilation dynamics to surface changes. 

Short-term (diurnal-scale) temperature variations diminish with distance from 

the cave entrance and passage size. Deeper and more secluded passages also 

show an increasing lag in their response to external temperature changes (Fig. 

3A). Both phenomena are clearly related to reduced air exchange in more distant 

and secluded passages. Additional variability in the thermal regime in HG results 

from the river flowing through this passage. 

 

5.3 Cave meteorology and ventilation 

Ventilation in Mawmluh Cave can be classified as dynamic, with significant 

changes at seasonal to diurnal scale. We distinguish four ventilation regimes: dry 

season and wet season ventilation, each separated into night and day regimes 

(Fig. 8). 

Ventilation dynamics are influenced partly by temperature-induced air density 

differences between cave and surface. The complex cave geometry with several 

entrances and a ~30 m altitude difference between CE and GPD strongly 

influences airflow direction and velocity by introducing a chimney effect (Pflitsch 

& Piasecki 2003, Spötl et al. 2005, Fairchild & Baker 2012, Ridley et al.  in press). 

Additionally, strong river flow can induce air velocities proportional to that of 

the stream via friction between water and air (Cigna 1968, Fairchild & Baker 

2012). Mawmluh River modulates the otherwise density-driven system and 

leads to suction of air through and out of the cave, mainly during the ISM season. 

Air density variations, chimney effect and water-induced flow together govern 

ventilation dynamics in Mawmluh Cave. 

Ventilation and water play an important role for the CO2 dynamics in Mawmluh 

cave, as the CO2 budget might be strongly influenced by dolomite weathering 

(Liu & Zhao 1999), and possibly CO2-absorption by river (e.g. Baldini et al. 2006), 

pool, and condensation water. Low CO2 production in the overlying soil during 

the dry season (table 2) aggravates the scarcity of CO2 in the epikarst and cave. 

Given the low observed PCO2 levels the influence of the cave air CO2 partial 

pressure on buoyancy and ventilation is negligible (Sánchez-Cañete et al. 2013). 
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Advective air and heat transport depend on the temperature gradient between 

surface and cave, as cool dense air moves downward, while warm and less dense 

air rises. Mawmluh village and Cherrapunji meteorological station (both at 

similar altitudes relative to the cave) are used as reference sites for plateau 

temperatures. We use TCH-Cherra and TGPD-Cherra, based on daily surface and cave 

air temperature data to determine periods of inward and outward airflow. Daily 

temperature data from Cherrapunji rather than Mawmluh village are used 

because this dataset is more complete and both are significantly correlated 

(R2=0.89).  

 

5.3.1 Dry season ventilation  

Low surface air temperatures result in almost continuously positive TCH-Cherra 

values between October and March (Fig. 2B). At the same time, TGPD-Cherra shows 

negative values, most likely due to           ’  secluded geometry, which acts as 

cold air trap. The positive temperature difference between cave and plateau (Fig. 

8A) and the ~30 m altitude difference between CE and GPD allows the 

development of a chimney effect, as enhanced inflow of cool surface air from 

lower entrances into the cave w     w      v       x    v         v ’        

entrances (Pflitsch & Piasecki 2003). 

Figure 8A illustrates nocturnal ventilation in Mawmluh Cave during the dry 

season. In the afternoon and early night cave air temperature is higher than at 

the surface (positive TCH-village, see also Fig. 9A), initiating outward ventilation 

via high entrances. The fact that GPD temperature remains lower than cave and 

plateau indicates that GPD is not the exit route for warm air from the cave. 

Intensified inward airflow during the night allows suction of surface air and 

addition of atmospheric CO2, reflected in increasing cave air PCO2 and slight 

lowering of cave air temperature. Exemplary data from March 2010 are also 

presented in Fig. 9A. 

 

 

Fig. 8 Schematic representation of ventilation conditions in Mawmluh Cave during dry and wet 
season (day and night). A) Dry season nights are characterized by low surface and higher cave air 
temperature, allowing air to exit the cave through the upper entrance (chimney effect). This leads to influx 
of surface air and CO2-enrichment of cave air. B) In the morning hours cold air limits the chimney effect and 
ventilation is minimized. Cave air CO2 decreases due to weathering and absorption. C) Wet season nights are 
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characterized by high surface and slightly lower cave air temperatures, inhibiting chimney-driven 
ventilation. High river discharge through the cave pulls surface air into the cave, freshening the cave. CO2 
increases due to high CO2 flux from soil and epikarst and possibly river degassing, likely leading to higher 
than atmospheric PCO2. Cave air can exit via lower exits, e.g. Goldfish Pond Doline, due to reduced cave-
surface temperature difference. D) During the day high surface and low cave air temperatures support 
stagnant conditions, but high river discharge leads to influx of surface air. CO2 remains high and no 
significant airflow into GPD is detected, probably due to low TCH-village. 

 

The ventilation regime changes in the morning hours as outlined in Figs. 8B and 

9A. High daytime surface air temperature and cool cave air lead to negative TCH-

village values, weakening the chimney effect and minimizing outward airflow via 

CE. The relatively cooler and denser cave air could either exit via low cave 

entrances or become stagnant in a cold air lake. The former is unlikely, since GPD 

temperature increases slightly over the day, but remains colder than both cave 

and plateau. Cave air pressure, recorded parallel to CO2, shows two daily 

maxima, possibly indicating a change in airflow direction. This feature could be 

explained by a regime shift from chimney flow (towards CE) to river-induced 

flow (towards low entrances), albeit at minor scale as indicated by decreasing 

PCO2 (see below). 

Since 2012 the dry season regime has undergone significant changes, likely 

related to the onset of deforestation in the doline. Data from March 2013 show a 

drastic lowering in cave air temperature TCH and its variance, concurrent with an 

increase in doline temperature (Fig. 9B). These changes are accompanied by a 

significant lowering of nighttime TCH-Village, minimizing chimney-driven 

ventilation. 

Decreasing PCO2 levels in the cave over the day (Fig. 5) support the notion of 

stagnant conditions and minimal airflow. Prolonged CO2 absorption from the 

slow-moving or stagnant cave air by carbonate weathering and potentially river 

and ponded water might explain the low cave air PCO2. The effectiveness of these 

processes is amplified by low CO2 production in the overlying soil and limited 

supply of surface air with atmospheric CO2. Cave air is replenished with surface 

air CO2 when cool air enters the cave during the night. The ongoing alteration in 

the ventilation pattern is likely to reduce nighttime air exchange, possibly 

resulting in lower PCO2 levels due to diminished replenishment with fresh air. 

 

5.3.2 Wet season ventilation 
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During the ISM TCH-Cherra is mostly negative, and cave and surface air 

temperature are relatively close, with 1-5°C difference on average (e.g. in July 

2010). Chimney effect-driven ventilation is minimized and cool stagnant air 

could accumulate in the cave, were it not for the drastically increased river 

discharge. The river running through Mawmluh Cave rises several meters during 

the ISM season, changing passage volume and discharge and injecting warm 

surface air into the cave. The epikarst is quickly filled with infiltrating rainwater, 

further limiting air exchange through the host rock. The ventilation then tends to 

shift from an exogenic to an endogenic system (sensu Pflitsch & Piasecki 2003) 

driven by stream flow and down-river air current. The wet season can be 

characterized by two diurnal scale ventilation regimes, although both appear 

very similar due to river influence (Fig. 8C and D). 

Nocturnal wet season ventilation is characterized by only slightly negative TCH-

Mawmluh values (ca. –1.2°C), since summer night temperatures are close to cave air 

temperature (Fig. 9C). Density-driven rise of cave air is limited by minimal TCH-

Village. Air is entrained by the fast flowing river from the upper entrance and exits 

at the lower entrances (Fig. 8C), a scenario corroborated by observed 

temperature dynamics in GPD. TCH-GPD increases during the night, indicating 

cool cave airflow into GPD (Fig. 9C). 

Over the day surface air temperature increases only slightly and when low cloud 

cover allows direct surface warming. The cave then is significantly cooler relative 

to the surface (TCH-Village increases) and the chimney effect is minimized (Figs. 

8D, 9C). The stream, entraining air at CE, mainly drives ventilation downstream. 

The stream seems to have little effect on GPD, where stable daytime 

temperatures are recorded. The large temperature difference between cave and 

surface air (TCH-Village) also favors stagnation of ventilation, as discussed below. 

Highly variable stream level and speed, TCH-Village, as well as potential additional 

factors (e.g. air pressure changes related to storms etc.) probably result in 

unstable and variable summertime ventilation conditions. 

The temperature regime has changed markedly since 2012 and much lower 

TCH-Village values were observed in 2013 (Figs. 3 and 9D). Temperature 

differences between cave and surface are largely driven by surface temperature 

variability, while the cave remains colder than both, GPD and village. The 
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observed warming in GPD and contemporaneous cooling at CH can be best 

explained by evaporational cooling inside the cave as a direct response to altered 

ventilation, which itself results from deforestation in the doline. 

TGPD-Cherra increased strongly since 2012 as a result of 

intensified doline deforestation. A dense canopy of tropical forest acts as buffer 

against evapotranspiration, cooling the air in the doline. If denuded of its forest 

cover, the doline can warm faster, as observed after the start of deforestation. 

The temperature changes shown in figure 9D illustrate the ventilation 

mechanism at diurnal scale: GPD and CH temperatures show very little diurnal 

variability around 22°C and 16.8°C respectively, while air temperature in the 

village varies between 20 and 26°C. This means that TCH is always coldest, while 

TGPD is higher than Tvillage during nighttime and lower during the day. Warm 

nighttime GPD air rises and is replenished by cave air (i.e. outward ventilation is 

enhanced). This ventilation in turn intensifies evaporational cooling inside the 

cave (Cuthbert et al. 2014), visible in progressively more negative nighttime 

TCH-GPD (Fig. 9D). The absolute temperature differences (TCH-GPD and TCH-

Village) increase with warming of plateau and GPD in the morning. When the 

plateau becomes warmer than the doline (negativeTGPD-Village) upward airflow 

from the doline falters and the cave ventilation effect is slackened. 

Over longer periods, the deforestation-driven intensification of ventilation leads 

to progressive evaporational cooling, expressed by decreasing TCH since 2012. 

This anthropogenically induced process will likely affect carbonate precipitation 

(evaporation enhances oversaturation and thus carbonate precipitation) and 

carbonate oxygen isotope signatures (Cuthbert et al. 2014). Lower cave air 

temperature also increases the potential for development of a cold air lake in the 

cave with stagnant air (Fig. 8D). 

Although no CO2 data is currently available we assume that CO2 influx to the cave 

is maximized during the ISM season, when the site receives world-record rainfall 

amounts (Prokop & Walanus 2003). Concomitantly, biomass production is 

strongly enhanced (Ramakrishnan 1988) and soil and root respiration intensify 

(Khiewtam & Ramakrishnan 1993). High CO2 production in the soil would 

enhance dripwater CO2 (Figs. 8C, D); observed higher cave air CO2 concentration 

of 1049 ppm in mid-May 2012 supports this notion. Additional CO2 might be 
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delivered from degassing of the stream (Troester and White 1984). Then, in-cave 

PCO2 level is likely higher than during the dry season, although possibly highly 

variable, depending on high frequency changes in ventilation regimes. 

 

 

Fig. 9 Comparison of temperature dynamics in different seasons. A) Daily dry season varied >20°C on 
the plateau (TVillage), <2°C in the doline (TGPD) and only ~0.05°C in CH (TCH). TCH-Village and TGPD-Village are 
positive during the night and strongly negative over the day.  CH-GPD is positive, highest during the night 
and varies ~1-1.5°C. B) In March 2013 TGPD increased by ~2°C, while TVillage was similar to 2010. At the same 
time TCH decreased ~1.5°C, resulting in reduced difference between GPD and Mawmluh village (lower 
nighttime TGPD-Village) and lower TCH-GPD. C) The ISM season 2010 showed very stable surface and cave 
temperature conditions. Nighttime TCH-Village was only slightly negative, while during the day it showed 
minimum values of ca. -5°C. TGPD-Village followed closely, although with 1°C higher values. TCH-GPD was 
highest during the night. D) In July 2013 TVillage showed somewhat higher diurnal variability (5°C) while TGPD 
was stable, albeit at a higher level. Thus TGPD-Village was higher, with positive values during nighttime, 
facilitating the rise of doline air. TCH was 1.9°C lower than in 2010. TCH-Village and TGPD-Village were more 
negative, with lowest values during the day. This reflects faster response of doline temperature to surface 
warming as direct result of deforestation. Lower TCH-Village during dry and ISM season hamper chimney-
driven circulation. 

 

5.3.3 Ventilation influence on dripwater CO2 degassing and speleothem 

isotopy 

CO2 degassing from dripwater entering a cave roof depends mainly on the CO2 

gradient between water and cave air. The concentration of dissolved CO2 in 

dripwater is generally much higher than cave air PCO2 (Baldini 2010), and 

degassing from the drip occurs immediately upon entering the cave. Low cave air 

PCO2 can maximize carbonate precipitation rates, although other factors, e.g. 

water hardness, can modify this mechanism (Baldini 2010, Spötl et al. 2005). The 

degassing rate also determines the degree of kinetic fractionation of carbon (and 

to some degree oxygen) isotope composition (Spötl et al. 2005, Mühlinghaus et 

al. 2007, 2009). Low cave air PCO2, combined with low drip rates lead to 

prolonged degassing and increasing 13Cspeleothem. 

Seasonal PCO2 dynamics in Mawmluh Cave might be a likely cause for the high 

speleothem deposition rates (>250m/a) and the growth of annual laminae in 

modern speleothems (Myers et al., in revision). Observed laminae are composed 

of couplets of dense, translucent and more fragile milky-white aragonite crystals. 

As outlined in fig. 10, low dry season cave air PCO2 enhances dripwater CO2 

degassing, resulting in faster growth of milky-white porous aragonite and less 

negative 13C. If our assumption of high wet season PCO2 is true, wet season 
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stalagmite growth would be limited due to reduced CO2 degassing, resulting in 

thin dense translucent layers with low 13C. Wet season 18O is more negative 

due to ISM influence (Fig. 7). This mechanism is likely functional in other (sub-

)tropical cave settings with similar seasonality. 

The influence of ventilation on the growth and isotope composition of 

speleothems is confirmed by sub-seasonal data, which shows high 13C and 18O 

values within white and lower values in the dark laminae (Myers, pers. comm.).  

 

Fig. 10 Conceptual summary of the influence of natural parameters on stalagmite growth and 

isotope composition in Mawmluh Cave. Seasonal changes in CO2 degassing and rainfall 18O govern 

growth pattern and 13C and 18O variability in stalagmites in Mawmluh Cave. 

 

Anthropogenic or natural alteration of the natural ventilation system is likely to 

affect speleothem geochemistry. The trend to reduced air exchange in Mawmluh 

Cave during both dry and monsoon season following the onset of deforestation 

in 2012 could increase CO2 seasonality. Reduced dry season ventilation allows 

intensified CO2 absorption, leading to even more depleted cave air PCO2 during 

the dry season. Carbonate deposition in the wet season might well increase, with 

higher 18O and reduced seasonality in the isotopic signature in speleothems. 

Additional detailed monitoring is required to unravel the link between 

deforestation and ventilation  y                 v ’                    changes 

in near future. 

 

5.4 CO2 in Mawmluh Cave 

Cave air CO2 analyses show that cave PCO2 levels are seasonally highly variable 

and only moderately elevated above background atmosphere. Our data indicate 

that lowest PCO2 values during the dry season. Rising cave air CO2 levels are 

observed towards the wet season in late May, but variability remains high (e.g. 

the PCO2 level in April 2010 in CH was 876 ppm while it was 443 ppm in HG, 

compared to 1049 ppm in HG two years later). The highly dynamic nature of PCO2 

at our study site is also reflected in soil data, which range from 468 ppm to 5936 

ppm at 75 cm depth in the same month of the dry season (table 2). 
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The high-resolution measurements from HG show PCO2 below ambient surface air 

values (Fig. 5), which hints to extraction of CO2 in the cave during the dry season. 

Instrumental errors are unlikely the reason for the observed low values, as the 

instrument correctly show atmospheric PCO2 values at the surface before 

deployment in Mawmluh cave. However, long-term measurements are needed to 

substantiate these measurements. 

 

5.4 Drip rates 

Drip rate behavior in Mawmluh Cave was monitored to study its influence on CO2 

degassing and isotopic fractionation during carbonate precipitation (Day and 

Henderson 2012, Mühlinghaus et al. 2007).  

Drip rate changes in Mawmluh Cave do not simply reflect monsoonal rainfall 

variations. Comparison of drip and rainfall data from Cherrapunji suggests that 

while drip sites in CH are generally sensitive to rainfall events this sensitivity 

varies over the year. Drips respond quickly on rain spells if the water reservoir 

in the epikarst has been depleted before during a prolonged dry period (e. g. 

between the late dry season and the onset of the ISM season). Under such 

conditions the monitored drips show very short lag periods (<1-3 weeks), 

hinting to substantial conduit and fracture flow components (Fairchild & 

McMillan 2007). Once the epikarst is waterlogged after early monsoonal rainfall, 

drip sensitivity diminishes; not all rainfall maxima are then readily translated 

into higher drip rates and the lag between rainfall and drip rates increases. 

The refill of the epikarst reservoir can also lead to prolonged elevated drip 

discharge. This effect is evident during the ISM season 2011 (Fig. 6), when a 

pronounced drip rate maximum is found in October and November, after the 

rainfall abated in September. This behavior can be explained by the limited 

outflow from the epikarst. If the reservoir is not replenished, drip rates decrease 

steadily and under dry conditions the drip will slow and its activity might even 

cease. 

While drip discharge increase during early wet season is readily explained by a 

response to the ISM onset, the active and highly variable drip behavior during 

the dry season suggests that additional influencing factors                  v ’  

hydrological dynamics. Effective recharge dynamics and epikarst flow regimes 
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might lead to highly nonlinear behavior in the monitored drip sites (Baker & 

Brunsdon 2003, Fairchild & Baker 2012). However, these factors seem 

insufficient to explain the observed high dry season drip discharge variations (as 

for example at the end of November 2012, Fig. 6). We hypothesize that drip rates 

react on human activity above the cave. Limestone and coal mining in the 

quarries above and NE of Mawmluh Cave severely alter the local geomorphology 

and hydrology, disrupting recharge pathways randomly and unpredictably. 

Blasting in these quarries (detonations have been felt in the cave during 

fieldwork) likely affects the aquifer (Biswas 2009) and might trigger erratic drip 

discharge. Frequent earthquakes in the region might constitute an additional 

factor altering drip behavior. Such disturbances seem to obliterate any direct 

drip response to rainfall. For example, high drip rates are recorded during the 

core dry season (18.10.2010-18.03.2011), when only 148.8 mm of rainfall 

occurred in the area (Fig. 6). We thus argue that modern drip rate data from 

Mawmluh Cave are not straightforward interpretable in terms of weather 

conditions. 

Monitoring reveals that the dripwater retains the isotopic signature of ISM 

rainfall, allowing the reconstruction of monsoonal conditions. Lower 18O in 

stalagmites can be directly related to ISM dripwater isotope signatures. Higher 

18O values in Mawmluh speleothems result mainly from decreasing influence of 

ISM water during progressing dry periods and additionally from open system 

conditions in the soil and epikarst, rather than longer drip intervals 

(Mühlinghaus et al. 2009) (Fig. 10). 

Drip discharge dynamics affect dripwater CO2 degassing and carbon isotope 

fractionation during carbonate precipitation, especially at high temperatures and 

low drip rates and humidity (Day and Henderson 2012, Mühlinghaus et al. 2007). 

Speleothem 13C will be lower during the wet season due to the combined effects 

of increased drip discharge and CO2 levels, which reduce fractionation effects on 

13C (Fig. 10). High 13C values result from enhanced CO2 degassing and 

associated carbon isotope fractionation during dry periods with lower cave air 

PCO2. Although additional factors might further complicate the picture, this 

mechanism explains the covariance in speleothem 13C and 18O at seasonal 

scale. On inter-decadal to millennial scale, factors, such as changes in vegetation 
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density and composition must be considered. The impact of large-scale natural 

vegetation dynamics on speleothem isotope composition could be tested using 

modern anthropogenic deforestation as analogue. 

 

6 Conclusions  

A multiyear monitoring study, initiated in 2007 in Mawmluh Cave, NE India gives 

detailed insight into the processes that govern cave ventilation and dripwater 

isotope dynamics. The study included monitoring of dripwater stable isotopes, 

air temperature, relative humidity, PCO2 in surface, soil and cave air, and drip 

rates. A small catchment and high permeability of the strongly fractured host 

rock results in short residence time of infiltrating water. This allows rapid signal 

transfer from the surface into the cave, making Mawmluh Cave very sensitive to 

environmental changes. Our main findings can be summarized as follows: 

 Dripwater 18O and D vary at seasonal scale and are closely related to 

monsoonal rainfall. Most negative isotope values are observed during late 

ISM, congruent with the isotope signature in precipitation. This observation 

suggests a signal transfer time of less than one month from surface to cave. 

Speleothem-based isotope time series can therefore give valuable insights 

into ISM dynamics at seasonal scale. 

 Temperature and CO2 monitoring reveals four natural dynamic ventilation 

regimes in Mawmluh Cave. Cave air temperatures warmer than surface air 

and chimney ventilation characterize dry season nights, while during dry 

season days cave air is cooler than surface air, leading to reduced ventilation 

and potentially the development of a cold air lake. Wet season ventilation is 

characterized by very high stream water flow and cave air temperatures 

colder than at the surface, resulting in downstream airflow. This river flow 

based ventilation regime is most pronounced during nighttime, whereas 

during daytime this ventilation regime is slackened due to larger cave-

surface temperature differences and cold air lake development. 

Deforestation in the doline above the cave affects temperature regimes and 

ventilation dynamics, likely altering growth and isotope pattern in 

speleothems. Additional data is needed to unravel the magnitude of human 

impact on the cave environment. 
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 Detailed knowledge about the cave air CO2 dynamics is vital to understand 

isotope fractionation processes during speleothem formation. Preliminary 

results from CO2 monitoring indicate highly dynamic PCO2 levels, with 

variations at diurnal to annual scale. The data suggest that Mawmluh Cave 

acts as CO2 sink during part of the dry season. We assume that intense soil 

activity during the wet season would result in higher cave air CO2 levels. 

Available data suggest that in Mawmluh Cave CO2 degassing from dripwater 

is variable, leading to seasonally differing carbonate precipitation rates and 

fractionation conditions.  

 Drip rate behavior in Mawmluh Cave is highly nonlinear. The observed 

variability is related to effective recharge dynamics and epikarst flow 

regimes, but complicated due to human activity above the cave. We 

hypothesize that ongoing quarrying affects the overlying aquifer and drip 

discharge in Mawmluh Cave. 

 Mawmluh Cave offers insights into the response of the temperature and 

ventilation regimes – and by extension carbonate deposition and isotope 

composition – in a cave subject to human activity (by quarrying and 

deforestation). Continued monitoring will allow quantification of the 

response time and magnitude of geochemical alteration in growing 

speleothems, and improve the interpretation of paleoclimate proxy records. 

 

This study highlights the importance of the many processes involved in altering 

geochemical signals in speleothems. Ventilation dynamics, rainfall seasonality 

and human action all influence the caves microclimate and the growth and 

composition of stalagmites. Thus, long-term observations are vital wherever 

high-resolution climate reconstructions are attempted using cave deposits, as the 

influencing processes are ubiquitous, but specific for each case study. 

Speleothems from strongly seasonal climates are frequently characterized by 

high growth rates, allowing sub-annual reconstructions of climate variability. For 

correct interpretation of such records it is vital to disentangle the governing 

processes at seasonal scale. 

Moreover, the better understanding of anthropogenic impacts on proxy records 

can help to estimate the impact of past natural large-scale environmental 
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changes on stalagmite isotope composition. Direct observations of comparable 

environmental changes are generally not available, comprising important 

aspects for future research. 
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Tables 

 

Table 1 Stable isotope data from water samples collected at and in Mawmluh Cave between 2011 

and 2014. The table is organized by sample type and in chronological order.  

# 
Sample 

ID 

Collection 

date 

Sample 

type 


18

O [‰ 

VSMOW] STDEV 

D [‰ 

VSMOW] STDEV 

d 

excess 

1 14840 18.03.11 CE river -4.84 0.03 -28.2 0.3 10.5 

2 14850 09.04.11 CE river -6.31 0.01 -37.1 0.4 13.4 

3 14902 07.05.11 CE river -4.88 0.07 -27.1 0.3 12.0 

4 14905 18.06.11 CE river -6.36 0.05 -38.1 0.4 12.8 

5 14911 10.09.11 CE river -8.91 0.06 -60.4 0.4 10.9 

6 14917 15.10.11 CE river -7.23 0.05 -46.1 0.5 11.8 

7 14925 23.11.11 CE river -5.86 0.08 -39.8 0.6 7.0 

8 14928 20.12.11 CE river -5.54 0.04 -36.9 0.4 7.4 

9 14934 25.01.12 CE river -4.91 0.02 -31.5 0.4 7.8 

10 22569 11.08.12 CE river -6.91 0.01 -43.2 0.4 12.1 

11 22574 08.09.12 CE river -6.35 0.03 -40.7 0.3 10.1 

12 22567 21.01.13 CE river -5.96 0.03 -36.6 0.5 11.1 

13 24680 23.05.13 CE river -5.16 0.01 -29.5 0.4 11.8 

14 24649 24.08.13 CE river -8.36 0.03 -56.8 0.3 10.1 

15 24655 26.09.13 CE river -6.17 0.02 -37.8 0.3 11.6 

16 24684 02.11.13 CE river -7.46 0.05 -49.3 0.1 10.4 

17 24662 14.12.13 CE river -6.48 0.06 -43.3 0.3 8.5 

18 24672 27.12.13 CE river -6.19 0.07 -40.7 0.3 8.9 

19 24673 27.12.13 CE river -6.54 0.05 -43.6 0.1 8.8 

20 14838 18.03.11 HG stream -6.68 0.04 -42.9 0.2 10.6 

21 17003 18.06.11 HG stream -6.88 0.02 -43.4 0.2 11.6 

22 14910 10.09.11 HG stream -6.93 0.04 -43.2 0.4 12.2 

23 14915 15.10.11 HG stream -7.01 0.08 -42.7 0.4 13.4 

24 14921 23.11.11 HG stream -6.88 0.06 -41.4 0.4 13.7 

25 14927 20.12.11 HG stream -6.83 0.05 -42.4 0.3 12.3 

26 14933 25.01.12 HG stream -6.76 0.07 -42.6 0.3 11.5 

7 16633 15.05.12 HG stream -4.68 0.05 -23.8 0.2 13.6 

28 28174 03.03.14 HG stream -6.77 0.02 -41.1 0.3 13.1 

29 28155 10.03.14 HG stream -6.73 0.03 -42.7 0.4 11.1 

30 14841 18.03.11 HG drips -5.96 0.04 -35.8 0.4 11.9 

31 14843 18.03.11 HG drips -5.90 0.06 -35.1 0.4 12.1 

32 14847 09.04.11 HG drips -6.49 0.06 -39.9 0.4 12.1 

33 14851 07.05.11 HG drips -6.67 0.03 -41.3 0.4 12.1 

34 14907 18.06.11 HG drips -6.83 0.05 -42.5 0.4 12.2 

35 14912 10.09.11 HG drips -7.07 0.04 -43.0 0.5 13.5 

36 14919 15.10.11 HG drips -7.26 0.05 -44.7 0.3 13.4 
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37 14940 23.11.11 HG drips -6.68 0.03 -41.0 0.2 12.4 

38 14930 20.12.11 HG drips -6.31 0.04 -39.1 0.4 11.4 

39 14936 25.01.12 HG drips -5.91 0.07 -33.5 0.4 13.8 

40 14760 15.05.12 HG drips -6.33 0.07 -34.9 0.2 15.8 

41 22566 11.08.12 HG drips -6.90 0.02 -41.6 0.8 13.7 

42 22575 08.09.12 HG drips -6.72 0.03 -42.4 0.6 11.3 

43 19777 08.09.12 HG drips -6.77 0.04 -41.5 0.3 12.6 

44 19778 08.09.12 HG drips -7.02 0.03 -45.3 0.2 10.9 

45 19781 21.01.13 HG drips -5.71 0.05 -32.6 0.3 13.0 

46 19782 21.01.13 HG drips -5.00 0.03 -29.5 0.2 10.5 

47 22561 21.01.13 HG drips -5.80 0.03 -32.7 0.3 13.7 

48 Breit-10 01.03.13 HG drips -5.97 0.01 -33.8 0.0 13.9 

49 24653 23.05.13 HG drips -6.26 0.03 -38.7 0.3 11.4 

50 24674 23.05.13 HG drips -6.31 0.03 -38.8 0.3 11.7 

51 24676 23.05.13 HG drips -6.54 0.07 -41.2 0.4 11.1 

52 28159 24.08.13 HG drips -6.89 0.03 -43.0 0.2 12.2 

53 24743 24.08.13 HG drips -6.92 0.04 -42.5 0.2 12.9 

54 24744 24.08.13 HG drips -7.07 0.02 -43.4 0.2 13.1 

55 24659 26.09.13 HG drips -7.02 0.02 -43.9 0.5 12.3 

56 24686 02.11.13 HG drips -7.09 0.01 -44.5 0.3 12.3 

57 24689 02.11.13 HG drips -6.52 0.06 -40.1 0.4 12.1 

58 24666 27.12.13 HG drips -6.30 0.03 -36.6 0.3 13.8 

59 28146 03.03.14 HG drips -6.75 0.05 -42.4 0.3 11.5 

60 28173 03.03.14 HG drips -6.87 0.04 -43.2 0.3 11.8 

61 28176 03.03.14 HG drips -5.54 0.03 -32.4 0.4 12.0 

62 28154 10.03.14 HG drips -5.89 0.02 -34.6 0.5 12.6 

63 14842 18.03.11 CH drips -6.24 0.05 -38.2 0.6 11.7 

64 14845 18.03.11 CH drips -5.37 0.06 -30.3 0.4 12.6 

65 14849 09.04.11 CH drips -6.25 0.04 -37.7 0.2 12.2 

66 14903 07.05.11 CH drips -6.58 0.06 -39.8 0.5 12.8 

67 14908 18.06.11 CH drips -6.63 0.06 -40.5 0.4 12.5 

68 14913 10.09.11 CH drips -7.00 0.04 -42.9 0.3 13.1 

69 14920 15.10.11 CH drips -6.96 0.05 -41.9 0.3 13.7 

70 14926 23.11.11 CH drips -6.66 0.05 -41.1 0.6 12.1 

71 14931 20.12.11 CH drips -6.21 0.06 -37.5 0.2 12.2 

72 14935 25.01.12 CH drips -5.69 0.05 -32.3 0.4 13.2 

73 16632 15.05.12 CH drips -6.52 0.04 -37.8 0.3 14.4 

74 22578 08.09.12 CH drips -6.43 0.04 -38.7 0.5 12.8 

75 22571 08.09.12 CH drips -6.34 0.01 -38.4 0.6 12.3 

76 22573 15.09.12 CH drips -6.65 0.04 -40.8 0.4 12.3 

77 19783 21.01.13 CH drips -5.53 0.04 -30.3 0.3 13.9 

78 Breit-6 01.03.13 CH drips -5.75 0.03 -32.2 0.1 13.8 

79 Breit-7 01.03.13 CH drips -5.23 0.03 -26.5 0.0 15.3 
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80 24898 23.05.13 CH drips -5.73 0.03 -33.6 0.3 12.2 

81 24677 23.05.13 CH drips -5.72 0.01 -34.1 0.2 11.6 

82 24678 23.05.13 CH drips -5.69 0.04 -34.0 0.2 11.5 

83 24650 24.08.13 CH drips -6.82 0.03 -42.4 0.3 12.2 

84 24690 24.08.13 CH drips -6.92 0.05 -40.5 0.5 14.8 

85 24742 24.08.13 CH drips -6.92 0.03 -42.9 0.3 12.4 

86 24658 26.09.13 CH drips -7.00 0.04 -44.3 0.2 11.7 

87 24685 02.11.13 CH drips -7.27 0.01 -46.0 0.4 12.1 

88 24688 02.11.13 CH drips -6.78 0.01 -41.5 0.3 12.7 

89 24663 27.12.13 CH drips -6.46 0.03 -39.5 0.2 12.1 

90 28149 03.03.14 CH drips -4.59 0.03 -23.4 0.2 13.3 

91 28145 03.03.14 CH drips -6.79 0.04 -40.8 0.2 13.4 

92 28147 03.03.14 CH drips -6.74 0.05 -42.1 0.3 11.9 
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Table 2 Concentrations of CO2 in surface, soil and cave air. The table is sorted by sampling location. Note 

that automatic CO2 logger data is available in supplemental table 1. 

 

Date Location 
Sample 

type 

Sampling 

method 

CO2 

[ppm] 

09.01.10 
Cherra 

Resort 
Surface air Air bag 503 

12.01.10 
Cherra 

Resort 
Surface air Air bag 481 

09.01.10 Entrance Surface air Spot analysis 390 

13.02.10 Entrance Surface air Air bag 527 

18.04.10 Entrance Surface air Air bag 442 

10.01.10 GPD Surface air Spot analysis 370 

09.04.09 Cave HG Spot analysis 490 

09.01.10 Cave Streamway Spot analysis 400 

09.01.10 Cave Streamway Spot analysis 400 

09.01.10 Cave CH Air bag 515 

09.01.10 Cave CH Spot analysis 560 

09.01.10 Cave CH Spot analysis 500 

09.01.10 Cave HG Spot analysis 370 

09.01.10 Cave HG Air bag 500 

10.01.10 Cave Streamway,  Spot analysis 370 

13.02.10 Cave HG Air bag 534 

18.04.10 Cave HG Air bag 443 

18.04.10 Cave CH Air bag 876 

23.05.10 Cave CH Air bag 524 

07.02.11 Cave CH Air bag 485 

07.02.11 Cave HG Air bag 505 

15.05.12 Cave HG Spot analysis 1049 

13.02.10 Soil 25 cm Air bag 446 

18.04.10 Soil 25 cm Air bag 441 

13.02.10 Soil 75 cm Air bag 468 

18.04.10 Soil 75 cm Air bag 442 

23.05.10 Soil 75 cm Air bag 481 

09.02.11 Soil 75 cm Air bag 5936 
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